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Great Day! Scheduled Tour Summary
EASTER HOLIDAY WONDERLAND TOUR

TUES APRIL 4, 2023

Departures, as applic: Parma/Cleveland West, Middleburg Hts, Independence,
Beachwood/Orange.

The Easter season brings back many thoughts for people around
the world and it also brings to mind things like chocolate eggs, candy
bunny rabbits and so many other goodies including colorful jelly
beans. This year, enjoy yourself at Daffin’s Chocolate Kingdom in
Sharon, Pennsylvania, where chocolate reigns supreme. Join with
us today as we enjoy the first awakening of spring in a make-believe
world of blooming trees and a magical array of characters to charm
you.
Our luncheon will be at an elegant Greek Revival-style mansion,
built in 1854. We will be touring this Country Inn and learning of its
rich history and how it offers authentic Southern charm. If you are a
fan of the Hollywood classic film, “Gone with the Wind”, you will love
this Inn themed in the fashion of that historic home.
Our next visit will be in Hermitage at one of our most popular holiday
destinations over the years. For more than a half-century, it has been
offering seasonal decorations, gifts, toys, and its Easter Bunny Lane,
an indoor avenue of beautiful, brightly colored trees bursting with
blossoms. During this tour, Easter comes alive as you experience the “awakening of
spring in a make-believe world of blooming trees and characters to charm and amaze
you.
$119 per person
We accept all major credit cards and checks
Tours can now be booked online, 24 hours a day with a credit card.

GREAT DAY! TOURS & CHARTER BUS SERVICE . . . (440) 526-5350 . . . (800) 362-4905
All tour details are anticipated at the time that the Scheduled Tour Brochure was prepared and specific
stops and/or other inclusions are subject to change or elimination without notice. Tours typically depart
between 6 AM and 8 AM with the exact time shown on the itinerary you will receive approximately one
to two weeks prior to the tour departure. Most tours return about 8 PM to 10 PM, although this may
vary.

